
Our Embers church service is small in number, but those who are a part of it attend 

consistently are growing strong in their faith.  Two young sisters and a brother have 

been helping me lead the worship music and it is awesome to see them grow.  The 

girls love to sing the worship songs and their brother has been worshipping along as a 

drummer.  Brian has been faithfully leading and is growing as a teacher and preacher.  

For the past several months Rolanda and I were 

bringing a man, his wife, and grandson to Embers.  I 

have known him for nearly 5 years and he has 

always struggled with a destructive alcohol 

addiction.  He recently went through a long stretch 

of sobriety.  It was so awesome to see what God 

was beginning to do in his life.  A couple of weeks 

ago, he started drinking again, his life is a wreck, 

and he has not been sober since.  Please keep this 

man and his family in your prayers.  Pray that he will 

put this in his past and move forward with his life, 

learning how to cope with his problems in healthy ways. 

Teaching woodworking at the high school has been a 

wonderful experience.  I love working with the students, 

getting to know them, encouraging them, advising them, 

helping them grow as individuals, and teaching them to do 

things with wood that they never imagined possible.  I 

am energized by this work 

and I look forward to it 

every day.   

Around the Christmas 

season, Rolanda and I had 

the opportunity to bless 

nearly 60 children with 

Christmas love gifts.  A 

friend from Kentucky, that we met through our summer 

camp several years ago, worked with people in his home 

congregation to assemble packages, then dropped them 

off at our house so we could get them to families in need.  
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I distributed around 40 of these packages to leaders in churches in nearby 

communities on the Navajo Reservation.  These churches were then able to 

be a blessing to people in their church communities.  Rolanda and I personally 

delivered the rest of the gifts to children we know. 

We have been planning for our summer camp for the past couple of months.  

Some of the key people on our committee are no longer going to be able to 

help run the camp so there is a lot happening behind the scenes.  We expect 

there to be a lot of changes coming.  We will be hosting it at another location 

this year, and there will be several other people involved in the planning and 

running of the camp.  The last couple of years have been far more stressful 

for me.  In many ways I have been operating outside of my gift areas, which 

tends to not be a good thing.  This year we are working to find the right 

people to handle certain details of the camp, according to their calling. 

Please pray for us as we identify these people and 

prepare for summer camp.  We will likely be doing 

a lot of things differently this year, so please keep 

us in your prayers. 

Rolanda is now officially a COTA.  She is licensed in 

New Mexico and Colorado and is working as 

needed at a local skilled nursing facility.  

Unfortunately, her hours are extremely limited.  

She really wants to be working full time.  Please 

pray that she will find full-time 

employment. 

Arianna graduated in December 

at Fort Lewis College.  She 

actually earned her Bachelor’s 

degree in 3-1/2 years!  This 

semester, an elementary art teaching job opened up in the district that I am 

teaching in.  She was offered the job and looks forward to starting her career. 

Amaris also started working recently.  She is still on track to graduate from high 

school this spring while working week nights and weekends at the local movie theaters in Farmington. 

To support this ministry financially, checks 

should be made out to NAIM with Project #906 

in the memo line. Donations can also be made 

online at www.naim.ca/donate 

https://www.naim.ca/donate_naim/david-sutter/

